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Abstract

 This research had the objectives to: 1) study the levels of Good Governance of 

Bouhaew Tambon Municipality, Mueang District, Lampang Province; 2) study the levels of 

administrative effectiveness of Bouhaew Tambon Municipality and 3) analyze for the relationship 

between Good Governance affecting the effectiveness of the administration of Bouhaew Tambon 

Municipality.

 Data were collected using questionnaires as a tool to collect data from the executives 

and officials of Bouhaew Tambon Municipality totaled 101 persons. 

 The research findings were: 1) the Bouhaew Tambon Municipality had the level of 

operation following the principles of Good Governance overall at the level of high. When 

considered each principle separately, it was found that the operation according to the principle of 

Rule of Law was the highest followed successively by the principle of Transparency, the 

principle of Participation, the principle of Accountability, principle of Cost-effectiveness or 

Economy and principle of  Virtues. 

 2) The Bouhaew Tambon Municipality had the level of effectiveness in administration 

overall at the level of high. When considered each side, it was found that the administrative 

effectiveness in the Productivity was at the highest level while the stability, Survival, Resource 

acquisition, Adaptive ness, Work Satisfaction, Efficiency and Organization growth were at the 

lowest levels. 



 3) The Good Governance administration of Bouhaew Tambon Municipality related to 

the effectiveness of the administration of Bouhaew Tambon Municipality. When tested for 

relationship between Good Governance of each principle of the six principle, and the 

administrative effectiveness of  Bouhaew Tambon Municipality, it was found that only two 

principles related to the administrative effectiveness: the principle of Virtues and the principle of 

Cost-effectiveness or Economy with the principle of Virtues at the highest. It could be concluded 

that the personnel in Bouhaew Tambon Municipality stressed only two principles; the principle of 

Virtues and the principle of Cost-effectiveness or Economy in their administration and operation 

of their organization. 


